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Practi cal Fol k A rt: Create Beauti f ul an d Decorati ve
Pi eces i n th e Fol k A rt Tradi ti on , wi th 35 Projects
By Stewart Walton, Sally Walton

Anness Publishing. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Practical Folk Art: Create Beautiful
and Decorative Pieces in the Folk Art Tradition, with 35 Projects, Stewart Walton, Sally Walton, This
title shows you how to create beautiful and decorative pieces in the folk art tradition, with 35
projects. It is a historical and practical exploration of folk art, including interior decoration and
craft ideas, illustrated with 300 inspirational photographs. It includes projects from traditional quilts
and hooked rugs to decorations for walls and furniture, using crafts ranging from wood carving to
punched tinware. You can learn how to use original techniques to cut or pierce tin, sew decorative
samplers and bed covers, paint fabrics and wooden items, and create stunningly simple pattern
motifs for surfaces around the home. You can make a painted sewing box, chair or bridal chest;
sew an alphabet cot quilt, an applique cushion cover, a cross stitch pincushion or a sampler; or
create a carved wood spoon rack or rocking cradle. Crafters and home decorators have long been
delighted by the charming appeal of folk art effects, which are simple to achieve without special
materials or training. This book explores and celebrates the pleasure of creating beautiful...
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Reviews
The publication is great and fantastic. It can be filled with knowledge and wisdom You wont truly feel monotony at at any moment of your time (that's
what catalogues are for about if you ask me).
-- Dr . Ma r cos Gr imes III
This written book is fantastic. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a well worth reading. Your life period will probably be transform
when you comprehensive reading this article ebook.
-- Cha nelle Roob
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